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SOLPLAN 6: AN AIR EXCHANGER FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT WELL SEALED
HOUSES

ERRÀTA 6, ADDENDUDI

Add after paragraph 1, page 10:

Also note that the number ofpieces required to construct
the heat exchanger core might vary from the suggested number of22. This variation occurs as a resurt of the amòunt of glue
used and/or manufacturer variations in sheet thickness. rt
is recommended. that the core be measured during assembly to ensure
that it does not exceed the depth of the box whích is 32r mm(12 5/8" ) .

Page l-0: f igure 14:

There was a dimensional error on the sketch. The corrected
sketch is as below:
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FOREWORD
The first prìority in making a house energy efficient is to make it es

air-tight as possibte. An air and vapour tight seat keeps the heat in and
pnotects the insulation. No singIe measure is more effective in reducing
fuel. biIts. Reduced air Ieakage creates a house that is Iess drafty and
more comfortabIe in winter.
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Fig. L

Two f I'ows of ai r, warm ai r f rom

inside the house end cotd air from
outside pass by each other in two
separste series of channe[s. In a.
good heat exchanger, the air flow
from outsi de can be heated to
within about 5 to 10oC of the
inside ai r temperature. Your honre

heating system has tess work to do
and therefore fueL biLLs are
redu ced .

Like any house, an energy
efficient home generates its own
indoor poLLutante. These arise from

However, air tightness creates e neu,
Eet of probLems es humidity and houeehoId
odours become trapped inside. If you
open I window for venti lation, cotd ai r
rushes in and the purpose of the air
tight seaI is defeated. To counteract
this, controIted venti Ietion, aIong with
heat recoveFy, i s requi ned.

An ai r-to-ai r heat exchanger i s e

device for preheating co[d outside eir as
it is intnoduced into a Yvarmer house. It
is the prime channeI for fresh
ventiIation air for an energy efficient
home. An exchanger i6 I necessery
compIement to a wetI seeIed house.

Fis. 2

a number of sourceÊ: construction
materiats such as the particIe board
used for subfloors, funniture end
cupboerds; radon gas from the soiL;
smoking; and the use of combustion
equipment such as gas stoves and
kerosene 6pace heaters. At Iow
concentrations, particLes and gases
emitted by these types of heaters ere
unheaI thy; at hi gh concentrati ons,
they are fata[.

It is important to minimize these
poItutants by avoiding the use of
such products aE particLe board using
urea-fonmaIdehyde gIuesr ges stoves, etc.Fig. 3

This book describes the construction of a s'impLe ai r-to-ai n heat
exchangen. No guarantee is made as to the safety or penformance of an
instaIted system. Individuats shouId consuLt with Iocat authorities
regarding codes and byIaws prion to construction.
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WHY HEAT RECOVERY VENTILATION SYSTEMS ?
Increased energy conservation measures have resuLted in houses being

buiLt which are very rair-tightt. Air tightness ìs a consequence of extra
measures taken during design and constnuct'ion, so that ai r infiLtration
thnough cnecks and hol.es in the house extenior envetope ìs veny smaIt.
Reduced air Leakage neans a lower fueL bitL in addition to the house beìng
Iess drafty and more comfortabIe in winter. UnfortunateIy, reduced Ieakage
can resuLt in higher concentratìons of indoor air pottutants as welI es
excessive humidity Levets.

Air po[lutants arise from a number of sources. Formaldehyde gas is
emitted from construction materiaIs such as the particte board used in
subfLoor end cupboards. This sort of potlutant probLem can be minimized
but not pnactica[ [y etiminated by using aIternate tess poL tuting
materie[s. PoLlutants such as radon gas from the soi[, can be contro[led
by constnucting the house to minimize air infittration from the surroundìng
soi[. Some other sources of poltutants are smoking and the use of
combustion equipment such as gas stoves and kerosene space heaters. At tow
concentrations particLes and gases emitted by heatens may be unheaIthy; at
h'igh concentratìons, they may be fata[. In an air tight house atI
combustion appIiances shou[d have a separate air suppty. A summary of
poLIutants, sources, effects and methods of reducing poILutants is
presented in TabLe 1.

Airborne moisture in a house can also be a problem. Indoor moisture is
generated by bathing, washing, cooking, plants and even from peopte as a

resuLt of skin evaporation and breathìng. Moisture IeveLs resuLting in
reLative humidities of 30% to 40% are generat[y regarded as desireabLe and

heaLthy in terms of reduced respinatory aitments. t1l Howeverr if the
moisture teveI becomes too great, then þroblems wiIL occur due to
condensation at coolen surfaces such as windows which can resutt in
considerabIe waten damage. Note that reLativeIy warmer w'indow surfaces
achieved through the use of more window gtazings Itripte vs. doub[e)
minimizes the probLem and permits higher humidity teveIs in coIder
cLimates.

Both the excessive moisture and indoor air po[[utant prob[em must be
controLLed by repIac'ing the staIe air in the house with fresh air from
outside. This can be accomptished in an energy efficient manner through
the use of a heat recovery ajr ventiLator or, as it is mone commonLy cal.Ied
an ain-to-air heat exchanger. The
purpose of this air-to-air heat
exchanger i s the recovery of energy
from the sta[e air that is being
exhausted from the house by
transfer ri ng i t to the contro [ [ed
fresh air entering the house.

It must be emphasized that an ai r
to ai r heat exchanger wi [ [ not be of
any vaLue in a poorty sealed home as
such a house wi l, I be venti Iated
through Ieaks, cnacks, hoIes, etc.
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POLLUTANT SOURCES POSSIBLE EFFECTS METHOD TO REDUCE POLLUTANTS

MOISTURE

fHum i di ty )

Cooking, washing, ctothes
drying, breathing, pt'ants
etc.

Discomfort, condensation on
wa[[s & windows, mou[d or
mitdew grorvth, & structuroI
damege (if humidl ty Ievets
excessi va ) .

Cover open water containers
especia!ty for cooking, use Iess
y{at€r, vent dryers out6ide, etc.

FOFMALDEHYDE
GAS

Urea formetdehyde foam
insuIation & many types
of pIywood, p6rti c[6 board,
paneIting, carpet6,
furni ture, texti Ies, etc.

Risk of ey6 E reBpiratory
i rri tati on & other heaI th
eff€cts for peopte with
a[[ergic r€actions, odors.

Avoi d uai ng Vor compIetety
seaI in particIe boards & othBr
msterìa[6 with high urea
formatdehyde base in gLues. Vent
new maüeriats or rooms with
these materiaIs at a high rate
for the first year.

RADON GAS SoiL (from v{hers the radon
can migrate into house
basements) & sometimes
concPete, sheet¡ock, oth€r
bui Iding materieL6, &
we[ [ water.

Increased risk of Iung cancer. SeaI cracks in basements,
basement drains, etc.

TOBACCO

SMOKE

Smoki ng Increased rìsk of Iung cancer
& other respiratoîy silmentÊ;
heart di sease; i rri teti on of
eyes, noss & throat; etc.

Avoid smoking & increase
venti Iation by a factor of five
Bfter expo6ure

HOUSEHOLD

CH EMICALS
Househotd cIeani ng products
various hobby suppties,
psint sotvents, h6i r sprayE
etc.

Various heatth effects: nany
househotd chemicets Brs toxic
if concantrBted, odors.

Use care in handting toxlc
chemicats & provide sdequate
venti [6ti on duri ng & immedi ateIy
Eft€r thBi r appl,i cati on.

OTHER ODORS

V IRUSES ,
BACTEFIA,
DANDEB & FUB

Humens & pets Nuisance,/annoyance ptus risk
of various heaLth effects,
particuterIy for susceptibIe
i ndi vi dua Is.

Provide adequate venti Iation to
atI parts of th€ bui Lding.

COMBUSTION
PHODUCTS

f i ncl'udi ng
ca rbo n
monoxide,
ni trogBn
oxi des,
ca rbon
di oxi de,
parti cu Iates,
atc.

FueI burning apptiances
inctuding furnaces,
combustion heaters, cook-
stoves, ctothes dryers,
fi repIaces, nood stoves,
etc.

Irritation of eyes, nose, &

throat; variouB minor & major
heatth impacts. High
concentrstions of carbon
monoxide ane fatet.

Avoid open combustion fIames
Vor setect onty smel t si r-ti ght
uni ts r€qui ring sma[ [ ai r ftow
rat€s & provide adequate
venti Iati on.

5

TABLE 1 SOME TYPICAL POLLUTANTS

due to temperature differences and wind speed. The air exchanger wil"L only
be of value if one can control the movement of air into and out of the
house. If Ieaky doors, windows, eIectri caI outIets, fi repIece dampers,
kitchen fan exhausts, bathnoom fan exhausts, gas, oiI or wood furnace
chimneys provide alternate paths for the air to enter on leave the house,
then the ain exchanger tviIt be of IittIe vaLue.

Some contractons of new energy efficient houses pressure test thei r
homes to determine how ain-tight they are, and to locate sny majoP cpecks
and openings. ltlhether you are buiLding a new house on renovating an otder
house, Vou can get a pnessure test done for your home for a modest fee.
The test wiLt telI you just how tight your home is, and whether or not an
ai n-to-ai r heat exchanger wi L l. be benef i ci a [ .

drcln/rq-roomt gql^b' lw\fur
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Fon new home construction, one wouId want to incIude the fotLowing
features to controt teakage.

1. Ensure I compIete vapour barrien seaI anound the house. The booktets
t Energy Effi ci ent Housi ng : A Prai ni e Approachr 12) end rAi r Vapou r
Barriensr t3l provide a weelth of detaiIs on how to achieve such a

seaL in new construction.

2. Use casement, hopper, or awning type windows - svoid double-hung or
sti ding wi ndows.

3. Use doors with good quaIity seals - avoid sLiding patio doors.

4. Use a recirculating range hood for the kitchen, rather than an

outside venting type hood. Connect a vent in the kitchen to the air
exchanger connecti ng Pi Pe.

5. Connect the bathroom vent into the air exchanger connect'ing pipe.

6. If using fueI burning furnaces Igas, oi[, wood' coa[), comptetety
isoLate the combustion and chimney air from the house air. One way

to do this is to buitd a tight enctosure around the furnace, and

suppLy the combustion and chimney aìr directLy from outside the
house. Consu[t your LocaL code euthority to determine the proper
size of the requi
furnaces, such as
the exhaust of ai
Fi repIeces and at
suoolv. Do not r
It is not mesnt f

red outside air duct for combustion. Some new

the forced draft fan type' are des'igned to minimize
r through the chimney. These are preferabIe.
I other combustion Bquipment must have thei r own ai r
ety on the eir exchanger to suppty combustion air'
or this purpose.

l{i th an exi 6ti ng o Ider home bui L t to conventi ona [ standards '
considerabLe changes aLong the ebove tines tvouId be required to tighten up

the house before the use of a heet recovery air exchanger becomes of vatue.

In a weil. designed and constructed air tight house where air
infil,tration per hour iE as lort as 10% of the totaL votume of the air in
the house, fonced ventil,ation is required Iin an oIder house, air
infil.tration may rep[ace 75% to 200% of the air votume in an hour). Heat
recovery from tñe exhsust air might save $50 to $100 per yeer on more' The

actuat amount ¡ryould depend on the cost of fueL, the air fLow rates through
the heat recovery device, the everage outdoor air temperatures, and the
perfonmence of tñe heat necovery system. This saving is over end above

sav'ings reaIized by having an eir-tight, weLL seated home. For houses with
no need for extre ventiLation the savings wiIt not on[y be ze?o, the
operation of such a device wiLl. incur extra operating expenses for heating
the extre ain as weLL as openating the electricaL motors for the fans.

ñA/rq-roomr Wt^b lzr\kør hnfØd
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AMOUNT OF VENTILATION REQUIRED

The most wideLy recognized standard for the amount of air change
required in a dwet[ing is the ASHRAE Standard 62-1981 [4), which specifies
8 recommended continuous ventiLation Ievet of 5 l/e ll,itres per second) or
10 cfm [cubic feet pen minute) of outdoor air per room in a house. Thus,
en sverage houss with eight rooms wouId require a continuous ventitation of
40 L/s [80 cfmJ. In addition, the standard aLso recommends that there be a
cepacity of 50 L/a [100 cfm) in the kitchen and 25 l/e [50 cfm] in each
bathroom. These vetues for the kitchen and bathrooms, however, need be
on[y an intermittent and not a continuou6 ftow.

A flow of 40 L/s [80 cfmJ in a house with a total. voLume of 450 cubic
metres f16,000 cubic feet) wou[d be equivatent to an air change of 0.32 ACH
[ai r changes per hour). Under normaI ci rcumstances, 1/3 ACH shoul.d be
suffici ent to controt moi sture IevetB and other poI Lutants. Houses wi th
heavy smokers shouId, however, increase the ventiIation rate. In factr 0.5
ACH is the recommended va[ue in Sweden end a commonLy quoted figure in the
U.S.A. as wet[. Assuming a natural infiLtration rete of 0.1 ACH (for an
air-tight house), a heat exchanger woutd have to suppLy an additional.0.4
ACH to achieve an overatI air change rate of 0.5 ACH. The heat exchangen
flowrate required to suppty 0.4 ACH obvious[y vanies with house size. A
usefuI conversion besed on totaI ftoor aree incIuding the basement and
assuming standard ceiting heights is 0.25 L,/s for each square meten of
floor aroa t0.05 cfm for each square footJ.

However, in a smatI home, a minimum of about 30 L/s [60 cfm) of outside
air is recommended.

To controt indoor poItutants, it is recommended thet the venti Iation
system be nun continuousty during the heeting season when the house is not
being vented via open windows and doors.

In summary:

1. Buitd a welt see[ed house [or eeat up the existing house).
2 . Avoi d po t lutant em i t ti ng 6ou rcea .
3. Provide continuous ventiIation, preferabIy with an air-to-air

heat exchanger or other heat recovery venti Lator.

Further information on air exchangers is contained in references
5, 6, and 7.

tl^ø h¡ztæ-roomì gopt^b' rz^lfur



I
CONSTRUCTION OF AN AIR-TO-AIR HEAT EXCHANGER

Thi s secti on descri bes i n detai t
the steps in the construction of an air
exchanger for venti Iati ng ai rti ght
houses. The unit described here was

deveLoped and tested in the MechanicaI
Engineening Department et the
Uni vensi ty of SaskEtchewan. Fì g. 5 'is
a photograph of this air-to-air heat
exchangen with the Lid removed. The
unit had a measured effectiveness
(based on sensibIe heat recovery) of
60% to 70% depend'ing on outside
temperature and fIow rate. The highest

a
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efficiency occured at the towesr Eig. 5

outside temperature and fIowrate. The
decrease in efficiency for a constant outside temperature u,es onty 5% when

the flow was increased from 50 to 100 Litres per second t100 to 200 cfm).
This range of ftow rate shoutd provide adequate ventitation for a wide

range of house sizes.

The basic construction materiaLs are ptastic and i."r"u." treated
p Lywood .

Befote gou begin construction, we recommend gou read and famil-iarize
gourself with afL instructions provided. Note that ifl-ustrations are
diagrama tic, to il-Lustrate rel-ationships - theg ate not to scafe.

HEAT EXCHANGER CORE

The core of the air exchanger is buil.t us'ing a sheet materìaL catted
CoropLast-1 This is an extruded twin walI ptastic sheet consistìng of a

poLypropyLene/poLyethyLene copoIymer and is most commonIy used for making

signs. It is often aveiIabLe fnom 6ome of the [arger Lumber yards or
buil.ding supp[y deaters in a transLucent form as it is sometimes used for
covering greenhouses or patios. In a pinch it coutd be purchased from sign
makers. It comes in 1220 mm x 2440 mm (4 ft. by I ft.) sheets tFig.6).
Each sheet is 4 mm 13/16 in.J thick and has a series of verticaL webs

connecting the inner and outer surfaces as shown in Fi9.7. It is not
important which coLour of CoropLast is used.

Eig. 7Fig. 6

d(}A/rq-roomì Wf^b, rrur
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A total of four sh€ets of Coroplast are used in the heat exchanger. Over
three sheets are used to construct the core with the remainder being used to
insutate the encIosure.

For the core, cut 3 1/2 Large sheets into 28 square pieces 610mm x 61Omm

[24 in. x 24 in.) (Fig. 9). It is important to make the cuts as true and
square as possibte in order to minimize air leakege in the core. One way to
do this is to mal<e the cuts with a'uti Lity knife usjng I meteI straight edge
(such as a carpenterr s square) .

Eùs. I Eig. I

From two of the square pieces, cut 132 tongitudinaL strips 610 mm x 10mm

[24 in. x 3/B in.J. It is important that the Long dimension be cut paral[eI
to the channets as 6ho¡vn in Fig. 11. The smatL piece that remeins aften
cutting the stnips can be cut and used to prectice gluing. It is recommended
thet g[uing of the 6heet6 be done with siIicone cau[king or const¡uction
adhesive PL-200*. CLeer si['icone should not be used as glue as eny gaps in
the gtue which cou[d result in air leakage wiIt not be easi[y seen.

GLue sets of two Iongitudinat strips together a6 shown in Fig. 12 and Let
dry. These strips wi[[ senve a6 spacer etrips in the heat eir exchanger
core.

Eis. 1-0 Fis.7L .1!".
' 8,n,t

ffi\
ò

*ABF Goodrich Product

drll/rq+oort gropt^b rmr
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Fig. 72 Eis. 73

The core is constructed by stackìng the remaining 22 square pieces
directty above one another with each piece separated by three of the twin
spacer strips placed as shown in Fig.13. The core is hetd together by
sppl,ying a continuous bead of glue atong the top and bottom of each spacen
strip. It is important thet each of the large pieces be positioned squarely
over the lowen piece as they are.gLued in ptace. This is best accompLished
by peniodicaLLy butting the core against a Equare corner during
construction. Note carefuLl,y the direction of aLt chennets - they must atI
be paratteI to each other.

The channels of the fulI sheets form ftow psssages for the fresh air side
of the exchanger whiIe the spacee between each sheet become the ftow paÊsege
fon the staLe (exhaustJ air flow. Note that the spacen strips atong each
edge serve the additionaI important purpose of isoLeting these two ftows.

SED
FOAM

coraClosed ceIt foam weatherstripping is gLued on each outer side of
in the same orientation as the spacer stripB 8s shown in Fig.13. Th

creates an eirtight seat between the core and the encLosure box. It
extremeIy important to timit cross Ieakage within the exchanger.

ENCLOSURE BOX

the
is
ie

The heat exchanger encLosure
box is constructed from one sheet
of pressure treated ptywood 1220
mm x 2440 mm x 16mm t4 ft. x I
ft. x 5/8 in.). Pressure tneated
plywood is used instead of
reguIar plywood to prevent wood
rot from the water that condenaes
out of the warm exhsust air as it
is cooled. The plywood shouLd be
pai nted i nsi de and outsi de, wi th
e good quality marine paint.
Thi s wi I t prevent arry bacteri a I
action on the pLywood.

l{hen cutti ng pressure treated
ptywood it is important to use
gloves and e face mask.

l_ 8e4 mm lss 34¿,"1 ¡ - 8e4mm ß5 346^) 
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Another Iess effective option to pre6sure treated plywood is to use an
ordinary sheet of ptywood and paint the inside surface with marine enamet.

The piece sizes and cutting sequence are shown in Fig.14. Note thet if
it is more convenient for your insteItation, most of the ports cou[d be
Located on on adjecent side of the box without affecting eir exchanger
pe rfo rmace .

Butt the sides into the top and bottqn pieces and glue and naiI on scnehr
together.

and
by

Butt the frame formed by the previous step to the back piece of the box
glue and naiI or screu{. Be sure that a[[ joints ere comptetely seated,

forming a tight joint, and caul.king.

If you have the skiLl,s and access to tools, the enclosure box couLd be
buiLt from eheet metat - gelvanized steel or aluminum.

Cut three 165 mm (6 1/2in.l lengths of the 152 mm [6 in.] diameter
galvanized sheet metal duct. At one end of each of theee ducts, make a

series of cuts 25 mm tî in.) in
length para[Le[ to the duct axis as
shown in Fig. 16. Form tabs by
spacing these cuts about 15mm f5/8
i n. ) ape rt. Insta [ [ these ducts i n
each end of the hotes by bending the
tabs at right angtes tFig.17J. Each
duct is firml.y heLd by means of four
eque[[y spaced 6crew6 through the
tabs into the plywood. A bead of
gtue i6 run between each pipe surfece
and the box at the outside surfece of
the box as shown i n Fi g. 17. The
essembl.ed ai n exchanger encIosure box
i s i l. Iustrated i n Fi g. 19

Eí9.15

Fig. L7

Ø.9

) ì
)

I

\\

Fig. 16
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Eig. L8 Fig. L9

Mount the heat exchanger core in the box as shown in Fig'20. Run a

bead of glue along each of the foam stnips on the side of the cone thet
presses ãgainst the back surface of the box. Do not put glue on the foem

ltrip" on the opposite surface of the core 8s this side presses against the

Lid which must bä removabLe. SeaL the cone in the box by apPLying glue to
both sides of the corners formed where the core cornars butt up against the

box. The seaL can be further ìmproved by gLuing I smatL strip of CoropLest

aLong one side of eech corner.

TAL
AIR

Fis. 20

r¡lren --"1

CORE

DRAIN HOLE

FILTER
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The remaining ConopIast can
be cut to fit to insulate the
coldest parts of the heat
exchanger box. These cen be
gLued on the inside surface of
the box, as shown, or on the
corpesponding outside surface.
The primary purpose of this
insuIating Ieyer is not to reduce
heat [oss, which is not a
significant factor, but rathen to
reduce condensation at the
outsi de surface. Thi s Fig' 2L

condensstion couLd resuLt in water accumuLeting around the heat exchanger -
a potentiaI probtem onLy during sustained operation Bt outside tempereture6
betow -2ooc [-4oF].

A drain hoLe is driLLed through the bottom on the state or wsrm air
side of the heat exchanger. This ho[e provides a means for the water
condensing out of this air to escepe. Copper, plastic, or gsrden hose
tubing can be connected to the hote to d'irect the weter to I cetch basin or
fIoor drai n.

Ain fiIters ere tocated on the fresh inLet air and sta[e exhaust eir
inLet'entrances to the box. The fiLtens are heLd in pIace by gravity,
against the core as shown'in Fig.5 e 20. The fitters cen be cut out of
furnece ei n fiIters or simì[er materieL.

The Lid must be eesi[y removed to enebte inspection and maintenance,
yet must seaI tightl,y against the core box and edges to prevent ain Ieakege
and cross contamination on the flows. This can be achieved by hinging the
Lid aLong one of the verticaL edges using a pieno hinge ond providing
positive cIosing Iatches [buckIe type) aIong the other edges thet witI drew
the Li d ti ghtl.y cIosed.

INCREASING AIR EXCHANGER SIZE

WARM
FRESH

AIB

STALE
AI

eddì ng more
the encIosure box

D

ÁR

COLD
FRESH
AIR

The size of the unit can be readity increased by simpl.y
tayens of Coroplast to the core and increasing the depth of
by a corresponding amount.

Increasing unit size wiIt raise the exchanger effectiveneas, atthough not
dramatica[[y. SimiIar[y, the increased flow area acts to reduce the presEure
drop or loss through the unit. However, the principat adventage of the
increased size wouId be that the performance wouLd not degrade as rapidLy
under conditions of frost fonmation because of the increased capac'ity of the
uni t.

o
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1

FANS

Three suì tabLe commerci aL LY

avai LabLe fans are the DaYton
Modet No. 4C447, the Torin ModeL

No. GP 240 and the DeLhi Dã30.

The two fan motors requi red
ane po$,ered bY 115 VoLt, 60 cYc[e
end wi I L draw less than 3 amPs so

no speciaL transformen or PoY{er
suppIy is required. The Pressure
versus fLow curves for these fans
are shown in F'ig. 22

It is important that any fan which you choose has three cheracteristicF:

Low noise levet. A fan with. a h'igh pitched noise teveL wiIt not be very

pteasant. If possibLe, test the fãn for noise and bala-nce belore

þurchase. pLacing a gasket or foam strip between the fan and enclosure

ùox wi L L reduce vi brati on noi se '

sufficìent a.ir fLow. For an averoge sized house, a f[ow of ebout 75 l/a
t 150 cfm) shouLd be avail,abLe wheñ the back pressure resistance is equat

to 125 pascals f1/2 in. of weterJ. A squirrel cage fan can provide this'
butontyafewaxieLfLowfanscanprovidetherequiredairflowrate
lr,rougn'the exhaust ducts which are connected to the heat exchanger'

When setecting u i"n, be carefuI in assessing flow rates, as they ere

often Listed at zero back pressure or no load condition' The flow can

decrease very substantiaILy as the back pressure is increased due to ftow

resistance through the duct work end eir exchanger'

2

3 Low energy consumption. The use of highLy
overat L ai r exchanger effi ci ency '

i neffi ci ent
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FLOW PRESSURE CHARACTERISTICS
3 COMMERCIAL FAN UNITS

Fig. 22 ( MANUFÂcruRER's oArA)

INSTALLATION

LOCATION OF THE UNIT

1. Locate the exchangsn near 8n out6ide walL of the house and preferabty

ctose to the kitcñen end bathroom to minimize duct Iengths.

2. Mount the unit Eo 8s to minimize motor vibration noise' This cen be

accompLished Ot-pLÀcing foam pads between the unit end its support'
g. Locate the outäide intake an$ exheu't Ports on the outside walt of the

house at a minimum distance åf à *"tt"ä [7 feet) spart from each other'

This wil.l, minimize the Likel,ihood of staLe ei r being drawn back into the

house. Avoid tocotions where automobiIe exhaust couId be readity drawn

into the house. In are88 of heavy snowfeIt, Locate the intake 8nd

exhaust ports above the snow Line. A bird or rodent screen shoutd be

placed across each port as shown in the sketch. The mesh on this screen

shouLd not be finer than Ott'lì,2¿ in,l or the screen couLd plug from dust

or hoar frost. NEVEH dump exhaust ei r into the attic spac€' Ice

accumuLatingontherafterscanIiteratl.ybringthehousedown!

DAYfON 4C447

TOFIN GP24O
DEt-t1l o530
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MPER
INTA K E
FAN

ILITY

EX HAU ST
FAN

KITC

FLOOR DRAIN

AIR EXCHANGER

(see deta¡l )

SH AIR

RETUR N
AIR DUCT- ..

WARM AIB
SUPPLY DUCTS

BATH
ROOM

FORCED AIR
FURNACE

t5

4 Most fans and motors ere designed to operate with a horizontal axis of
rotation. The heat exchanger fens shoutd be oriented on a horizontat
axis unless fans and motors are specieL[y seLected to operate in a
di ffenent ori entati on.

DUCT LAYOUT

Figure 23 is a schemetic diegrem showing th€ recommended duct Iocations
for air exchanger systems instal.led in houses with a forced eir heating
system.

COLD
FRESH AIR

Fís.23

Figure 24 is a schematic diEgram showing the recommended duct Iocations
for air exchanger systems insteil.ed in houses without a forced air heating
system Iradiant water, eLectric radiant, etc).

1. The exhaust eir should be drawn from the kitchen and bathroomg as
shown. Do not connect the range hood directly to the air exchanger
inlet ducting. A recirculating fon should be used for the stove and e
duct inlet with greaee fiIter pLaced near the stove high on the weL[.
Do not use tightl.y meshed inlet griLLes as they cou[d reduce air f[ow
r8tes.

E
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BATH
ROOM

ELECTRIC OR
HYDHONIC
BASEBOARD
HEATEBS

KITCHEN

INTAKE
FAN

FRESH WABMED AIR
DISTBIBUTION DUCT

OUT

Eis. 24

AIR EXCHANGER

FLOOR DRAIN

COLD
FRESH AIR

2 D0 NOT connect the clothes dryer dìrectty to the air exchanger. The
beck pressure on the dryer coutd serious[y damage the dryer. Beduced
dryer air ftow con burn out the e[ectricaI heating etements in the
dryen. Either vent the dryen directty outside, or if the humidity from
the dryer is considered desirabLe, vent the dryer directIy into the
houee during the winter EeBaon using a fiLter on the dryer outlet
pipe. [A fl,ow diverter with a Iint screen is avaiIabIe ot most
hardware/bui tding supp[y stores. It wi t L divert dryer exhaust ai r
either outside or into the [aundry room). Note that ges dryers shouId
never be vented indoor as this is extnemeLy dangerou6. With a moderate
amount of cLothes drying, typicaL of e famity of four, the moiEture
from clothes drying can u6uatLy be adequatety handl,ed indi rectIy
through the heat exchanger by the continuous exhaust of house air. If,
however, the house has a probIem with excess moisture, then the dryer
shouLd be vented directLy outdoors using an exhaust port with a back
dampe r .

3. ALL ducts shouLd have on absotute minimum diameter of 152 mm t6 in.J.
If sma[ler duct sizes are used, excessive duct pressure drops are
tikety to occur end air fLow rates much Iess than desired may resutt.
The ftow rates thnough these ducts ara general[y much Iess than in
fonced air heating system ducts. Gonsequentl,y ai r vetocity at exit is
not as noti ceabLe.

4. Minimize the number of etbows and long rune of duct work to avoid
excessive pressure drops. Locste the heat exchangeF neer an outside
wa I L and c lose to .bath rooms and ki tchen to ech i eve th i s .

UTILITY
EXHAUST
FAN

drcr /i^gloorr Whfi rzr\iwr
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5. Ducts connecting from the air exchanger to the outside are going to
contain coLd air. They shoutd be insulated and covered with a vapoun
barrier to ppevent moisture fiom condensing on the outside surface.

6 Warm air ducts shou[d be insulated against heat toss if the exchanger
is Located in an unheated spece.

Appty duct tape or use siIicone seatant around each pipe joint and
aIong pipe sesms to minimize duct Ieakege.

In the forced air heating system shown in fig. 23, the fresh air from
the eir exchanger shou[d not be directty connected to the

7

I

funnace coId ai r ¡'eturn as
operati on of the furnece fan can
creete a serious fIow imbaIance
through the exchanger. It is
recommended insteed that this air
be exhausted near an inlet griILe
in the fresh air return duct as
6hown in Fig. 25

I Connect dampers in-Line, one on
the exhaust air side'and one on
the fresh air side both tocated
near the heat exchangep. The
dampers can be used to adjust the
air fIow resistances to batence
the two ai r ftowrates. Fís. 25

FLOW BALANCING

It is very important that the air exchanger op€rate uúith equaI inLet
and exhaust air ftow rates so as not to produce any unwanted infiItration
or exfi Itnati on through the house. For houses having forced ai r heati ng
systems, there is genera[[y mone duct work and, therefore, ftow nesistance
on the exhaust eir side of the heat exchanger. This is a reeult of the
fresh air being exhausted from the exchanger into the furnace co[d air
r€tunn. ConsequentIy, there is a tendency for the exhaust air fIowrate to
be Iess than the intake ftowrate. This is compensated somewhat by a higher
pre66ure drop across the inlet or fresh ain side of the heat exchanger
itseIf [5 to 6 times higher than the exhaust side).

If 152 mm [6 in.) diemeter duct is used, then the Lengths of straight
duct required to have the unit epproximatety in batance have been
determined. For an eir inLet duct straight Length of 10 metres [33 ft.J,
about 50 metres t165 ft.I of straight Length of exhaust air duct woul.d be
required. Note that eLbows and bende create a much greater pnessure drop
then a streight length of pipe. One threæpiece etbow has a pressure drop
equivaIent to I metnes [30 ft.) of straight pipe. In most instettations,
panticutarIy where forced air heating 6ystems are used, the pressure drop
witL be the gneatest on the exhaust or stele air side so it is important to
minimize these pipe Lengths and use as few eLbows and bends es possìb[e.

"L

FRESH AI
FROM AIF

É
a
z
É
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The preceding information shoutd be considered as onIy a rough
guidetinä in achleving equaI ftowrate through the ai r exchanger. The best
iinat etep is to measure the ftow rate through each side of the heat
exchanger and cLose the damper on the side with the higher flowrate untiI
the twó fLowratee are equal. These measursnents are made using a pitot
tube, hot wirB anemomet€rr or ftow nozzIes.

In the absence of such speciaLized equipment, the foLlowing procedure

fon bal.encing the ftowrates through the exchanger 8re recommended:

1. Choose a caLm day when it is not too cotd outside [ideaLty when the
outdoor and indoor temperstures are neerLy the seme) '

Z. FuL[y open one window on the Lee side of the house oway from any

wind effects. cLose a[L the re¡naining windows end doors.

g. Fasten and seat a poLyethyIene sheet over the window open'ing. This
can be accomplished by teping the sheet to the window frame e[[
around tho edges so aE to minimize teakage. Do not atretch the
po Ly ti ght LY over the oPeni ng .

4. Open both dampers end turn on tho fans.

5. If the sheet of poLy bows or curv86 outward, then the fresh or
intet ajn flowrate is higher causing I positive pressure on the
inside of the house. Gradual,Ly close the damper on the inlet air
side unti l, the pol"y sheet i6 [imp or vertica[.

6. If, when the system ie turned on, the sheet curves inward then the
demper on the exhaust side must instead be gradualLy closed to
achieve the baIanced condition described in the previous step.

DEFROSTING THE HEAT EXCHANGER

In coLd cIimates where the outside air temperature drops beIow -10¿C
114oFJ for more than a day at a time, the heat exchanger witL experience
significant frosting on the plates insìde the unit. Moisture in the
exhaust eir condensãe as it coots and freezes on the pl.ates. The frost and

ice buiLdup can greatty reduce the exhaust air fLow and heat exchanger
effectivenegs. Ínis degradation in performance occurs much more rapidl'y es

the outside air temperature dectesses.

Laboratory tests were conducted on the unit described in thie book

unden conditions of coLd ain inLet temperature of -30oC (-22"F), and e werm

air intet temporeture of 2100 VO"F) and relative humidity of 35%. The air
mass ftowrates through the warm and co[d sides were intiaLty the same.

After continuous opeiation for 24 hours, the warm sir f[ownate had dropped
from g0 to 67 L/e [180 cfm to 135 cfmJ and the exchanger effectivenees from

0.6b to 0.40. WhiLe this performance is rotativety good compared to some

comme¡-ciaL units, it does indicate the need to periodicat[y defrost the
uni t.

drcln/rq-rooml gqt'b' 16/@r
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The simplest strategy and the one recommended for use with this unit is
to periodicaLLy shut off the fan on the cotd or freeh air side of the
exchanger. This can be accompLished by insteL[ing a 24 hour cycle timer in
series with the fan motor end setting the timer to ehut the power off for e
fixed time period every 12 hours. The tength of time the fan must be
turned off depends on the outside temperature.

TABLE 2 DEFROST CYCLE TIMES

DAILY AVERAGE TEMPERATURE DEFBOST DUTY CYCLE

Higher th8n -10"C t14oF) No defrost cycIe requi red

-100c [14"F) to -20"C (-40FJ 15 to 25 minutas every 24 hours

-20"C (-4"F1 to -30oC l-22"F) 15 to 20 minutee every 12 hours

-30"C [-22oF) to -40"C [-40oF] 20 to 30 ninutee every 12 hours

TabLe 2 can be used to determine the shut down time. This information
was derived from laboratory testlng of the air Êxchanger described in this
book. Fon tocetions which 6eIdom experience tsnperature6 betow -10oC 114oFJ, a defrost cycIe is not required. 0n the other hand, Locetions vrhich
experience temperatures of -30oC (-22oFJ to -40'C (-40oF) require a
si gni ficant defrost cycte.

Do not controL the overatt duty cycLe of the exchenger from a

humidistat. The exchanger shouLd be run continuouEty to controI indoor ai r
poLLution. Indoor humidity is not I true indicator of overatt indoor air
qual. i ty. Large homes w'ith Iow occupancy wi t I of ten have very Low moi sture
generet'ion rate6 yet couLd heve a high Levet of eir po!lutants.

WIR ING

Detai Led wiring diagrams and
i nstnucti ons for i nsta L Iati on of
controLs are not being described
here due to the variety of ways to
detai I a speci fi c i nsta L Iati on, and
Iocat code and reguLatory
requi rements. The ci rcui t i s an
etectricaI instaItation, and for
safety shouId be wined by someone
fami Li ar wi th el-ectri caI systems
and must adhere to IocaL eIectri cat
code requi rements. The wi ri ng
shou[d be armouned or BX cabLe.
Fig. 26 is a schematic diagram
showing a basic wiring scheme.

INIÀKE
FAN

EX HAU ST
FAN

MA ST ER
swtÌcH

Fis. 26

\\¿)

24 HF, IIMER

rAlR EXCHANGER

'ø
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The exchanger shouLd be wired to run continuousIy Iexcept in the
summer time or when the house windows and doors are open). The master
on-off switch shouId be easily accessibIe and located cIose to the
exchanger. For automati c defrosti ng, the i ntake fan cou Ld be i nsta I Led

with a 24 hour timer, which can then be adjusted for the appropriate
defrost cycIe. Most commerciat units and more sophisticated
instail.ations Ì¡,ouLd be set to run Et two speeds - haLf speed continuous
circuLation, and timer switches to atlow fans to go to high spee
located near the exhaust outLets of the house [usuatty kitchen a

bathrooms). We wouId recommend the simpIer instaLLation with th
running continuousLy at one speed.

d,
nd
ef ans

SUMMER OPERATION

In ctimates where there is normaL[y Littte or no eir conditioning
requirement, summer ventil.ation can be provided most cost effectiveIy
by means of openabIe windows and screen doors.

In very noisy areas Ineer 8irport6, highways, etc.J on during tong
hot speLts, it may not be desireabte to open windows. To keep the
rcooLnessrof the house, windows shou[d be kept ctosed during the day'
end the air exchanger run. Atso, where there is e cooLing loed
requiring the use of an air conditioning system, the air exchanger can

be used to provide energy efficient ventitetion. The energy in the
state Bxhau6t eir precooLs the fresh inIet air. In humid regions, this
can resuLt in water condensing from the intet air as it is cooled.
Consequentty, a wetsr drein Iine shoutd be provided on tha jntet side
if the ai r exchangeli6 operated under these conditions.

MAINTENANCE

1 Inspect inside exchangen periodicaLLy, particutarIy after initiaL
i nsta L tati on.

2. CLean fiLters reguLarIy.

Check fans and drain tine.

PeriodicaILy check to see that the temperature of the cotd outside
ai r after it has passed through the exchangelis greater than 100C

t500F). If it is coLder than this, check to see that the exchanger
intake and exhaust flows are belenced and that thera are no flow
blockages in the unit.

3

4
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MATERIAT SIZE & QUANTITY SOURCES

CoropIast'M* 4 sheets - 1 220mm x2440mm x4mm
[4 ft. x I ft. x 5/32 in. ]

PLastic companies, Iumber yards
si gn makers

G Iue 2 tubes PL 200 or si [icone
seaLant IcoIoured)

Hardware stores, Iumber yards

Pressure treated
pLywood

I sheet 1220mm x2440mm x16mm
[4 ft. x I ft. x 5/B in.)

Lumber yards

Cent ni fuga I fans
with 115V moto¡s

2 capabLe of pnoviding a fLow
of 70 L/s [150 cfm] ar a back
pressure of 125 Pa l1/p in. of
water l

Fan suppIiers, pIumbing &
hea ti ng supp L i ers,/contractors

GaIvanized
Isheet meta [ ]
du ct

3 - 165mm f6 1/2 in.l tengrhs
or 1 - 500mm [20 in.] Length
of 1 52mm [6 i n. ] di ameter p Lus
enough duct to suppLy rooms as
shown in fig.23 & 24

Hardware stores, tumber yards
pLumbìng suppIy stores

Foam weatherstni p 4 meter
app rox .

Iength t13 ft.]
13mm f1/2 in.) wide

Hardware stones, tumber yards

GaIvanized meteI
screvl,s

1 box (appprox. 25l Hardware stores, Iumber yards

Buck le type
fast ene r s

3 - approx. 20mm 1g/4 iú wide
by 50mm [2 in.] [ong

Handwere stores

Garden hose sufficient Iength to reach
catch basin or floor drain
appnox. 12mm 1,1/2 inl d.iameter

Hardware stores, pIumbi ng suppLy
sto r es

Duct tape 1 roL[ 50mm [2 in.] wide Ptumbing suppty & hardware
sto res

Pai nt 1 Li tre [1 quart] mari ne enameL Hardware stones, Iumber yands

l"li sc. funnace f i Iters, t.imer fon
defrost, contro[, intet &
outIet exhaust ports lSpmm dia.
t6 in.Jfor exterior wa[[, piano
hinge, pLumberrs strapp.ing Ifor
attachi ng exchanger box to
fLoor oi sts l

Hardware stores, Iumber yards

21LIST OF MATERIALS

rt Manufactured by: Coroplast Inc., 700 nue Vadnais
Granby, Oue . JZJ 'lA7
Phone t5141 378-3995

Main U.S.A. Distributor:
Tekra Conp., 16700 West LincoIn Ave.
New BerIin, Wisconsin 53151
Phone: ToLI free 1-800-558-4310
(In t¡li sconsi n : 1-800-242-0S631
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COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURERS

If after neading this pubLication you decide not to underteke thebuitding of your ou,n air-air heat exchanger, there ane I lerge number of
commercie[ air exchangets on the market. The fottowing is a Iist of North
Americen manufecturers. The tocetion of their deaIers neare6t you can beobtained by contecting the manufecturers. The authors do not necessariLy
endorse any or atI of these menufacturBr6 0r their products.

ACS-llova L

935 N. Livel.y BLvd.
WooddaIe, IL 60191
( 31 2I 860-€86 0

At des-Ri ehs
157 GLenfietd Rd, H.D.
Sew'ickIey, PA 1514Í¡
1,412J 741-2859

2

Berner Internati ona I Corp.
216 New Boston Street
Woburn MA 01801
t617) 933-2180

Bossai re Inc.
415 W. Broadway
MinneapoIis, MN

t612) 521-s033
5541 1

Des Champs Laboratonies, Inc.
Box 440
17 Farine[[a Dr.
East Hanover, NJ 07gg6
(201) 884-1460

Enen-Corp l',lanagement Ltd.
Two Dona[d St.
Wi nni peg, Mani toba RgL OKb
t2041 477-1283

Memphramagog Heat Exchangers Inc.
P.0. Box 456
Newport, VT 05855
tB02l 334-541 2

Mountain Energy & Resources Inc.
15800 lrlest si xth Ave.
GoIden, C0 80401
t3031 279-4s71

The Air Changer Co. Ltd.
334 King St. Easr Suite bOb
Toronto, Ont. MSA 1KB
(416) 947-1105

A'i rxchange, Inc.
30 Pond Park Rd.
Hi nghan, l'44 0A04il
1,8171 74s-s440

Bteckhawk fndustri es,
607 Pank Street
Regina, Saskatchewan
t306 ) 924-1 551

Inc.

s4N 5N1

Conservetion Energy Systems Inc.
800 Spadina Crescent East
P.0. Box 8280
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7K 6C6
t3061 665-6030

EEF Products, Inc.
4501 Bruce Ave.
M'i nneapo I i s, MN 554p4
(6121 9?6-1234

Heatex, Inc.
3530 Eest 28th Street
MinneapoIis, MN 55408
(6121 721-2133

Mitsubishi E[actric SaLes Americe Inc.
3030 East Victoria St.
Bancho Dominguez, CA g0AA1

t800) 421-1132

Nutone Housing Gnoup
Scovi t I Inc.
Madison & Hed Bank Roads
Cincinneti, 0H 45227
(s13) 527-5112

dtan/lrg-roomì gApl^b' rz^/Eø/
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Nutech Energy Systems Inc.
P.0. Box 640
Exeten,Ont. NOM 1S0
t519) 23s-1440

tI-Dot Corp.
7O1 North Fi rst St.
Gantand TX 75O4O
r,2141 Æ7-1130

SoIatech Inc.
1325 Eest 79th Street
I'linneapoLis MN 55420
t61 2) 854-4266

Z-Ai r Fab ri cati on Inc.
690 PIace Trans Canada
Longuen'i e, Oue . J4G 1P2

L/s
cfm
ACH

m

mm

ft.
in.
c
F

P. M . lt'l ni ght Ltd .
1300 JuIes Poitnas
Montrea[, [Iue. H4N 1XB
(514) 337-3331

Raydot Inc.
145 Jackson Ave.
Cokato MN 55321
t6121 286-21 03

X-Change Aì r Corp.
P.0. Box 534
Fargo ND 581 07
t701 I 232-4232

ABBREVIATIONS

= eir flow rate in Litres per second
= air fLow rate in cubic feet per mìnute
= house voLumetric ai r changes per hour
= length in metres
= Length i n mi t Ii metres
= length in feet
= Length in inches
= tempereturB, degrees cetcius
= temperature, degrees Farenheit

do^/!-roomì gopt^b' tw\lfu)r



since 1977 the SOLP|-AN@series of books heve provided the Iey person
with pnacticaI information on harnessing 60[ar energy and incorporating
low energy bui Lding practice. The information in each compLements, but
does not dupticate, materiaI in the others. Except as noted, Iim'ited
copies are sti IL avai Iabte.

SOLPLAN 1: So[ar Houses for Canade (1977]. The first
pub I i cati on on i ts subj ect to be pub L i shed i n
Canada. It is norv OUT 0F PRINT.

SOLPI-AN 2: SoLan Ene v for Existino Homes t1s78l.
IncIudes discussion of heet trensfer principtes,
basic sotan system descniptions, etements of passive
sotar heating, si te evatuation, converting an
existing house, house heat Ioss, soIar conversion
exampte. Copi es sti [ [ avai Iabte for $4.00

S0LPI-AN 3: SoIan Greenhouses fon Canada í1glg] . The
fi rst pub t i cati on on i ts subj ect to be pub L i shed i n
Canada. IncIudes worksheets to caIcuIate heat
gains, size thermaL storage, greenhouse management,
and 7 greenhouse designs Ifor which plans are
avaiIabIe - 6 free standing greenhouses, 1

attached). This book is now OUT 0F PRINT.
We now necommend Winter reens: SoIar Greenhouses
for CoLd Ctimates (avai Iabte from The Drawing
Hoom for $12.951

S0LPI-AN ALI4ANAC: Canadian Sotar & Cl.imatic Data
t19B0l. In the tradition of AImanacs, notes on soIar
energy acti v'i ty, sun path charts, data charts,
monthLy cLimatic data, home energy Iog. Copies sti L

avai Lab te for $3.50

SO TPIAN 5: erov Conservi no Passi ve Iar Houses
for Canada t1981 J. An introduction to low energy
bui tcling - a compteteLy revised and expanded version
of SOLPLAN 1. Inctudes a summary of passive sotar
and energy efficient housjng construction
techniques, worksheets for caIcuLating soIar heat
gains, thermaI storege end internaL heat gains, pLus
21 house designs. Copies sti IL avai LabLe for $b.9b

ftJhen ordering books, pIease inctude $0.60 per titIe
for postage & handl,ing. We accept VISA, MASTERCARD,
and AMERICAN Ð(PRESS cards.

r
the drawing-room qrãptìic serv¡ces lrd.lr.. f¡r.rr¡a.' ,i^,.' t'¡ V rr.,tr ¡

tor (60¿) 6FÐ rB¿1

SOLPI-AN BEVIEW: the 'independent newstetten of energy eff icient buiLding
practice. A pubtication providing practicaI cunrent information on
energy efficient bui Lding technjques, news, product information,
independent commentary, etc. For the bui Lder, designer, ou,ner bui Ider,
or anyone intenested in the fieLd. 6 times per year. subscript.ion:
$24.00 per year.

h^/rq-roffiì gopt^b lz^kw
p o. box 466?7, no.Llì varrcouver. b c V7L rlL'-


